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Answer: A,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company needs to store and process image data that will be

uploaded from mobile devices using a custom mobile app. Usage
peaks between 8 AM and 5 PM on weekdays, with thousands of
uploads per minute. The app is rarely used at any other time A
user is notified when image processing is complete When
combination of actions should a solutions architect take to
ensure image processing can scale to handle the load? (Select
THREE )
A. Send a push notification to the mobile app by using Amazon
Simple Notification Service (Amazon SNS) when processing is
complete
B. Send a push notification to the mobile app by using Amazon
Simple Email Service (Amazon SES) when processing is complete.
C. Invoke an AWS Lambda function to perform image processing
when a message is available in the queue
D. Upload files from the mobile software directly to Amazon S3.
Use S3 event notifications to create a message in an Amazon MQ
queue.
E. Upload files from the mobile software directly to Amazon S3
Use S3 event notifications to create a message in an Amazon
Simple Queue Service (Amazon SQS) standard queue.
F. Invoke an S3 Batch Operations job to perform image
processing when a message is available in the queue
Answer: A,D,F
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Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 4
How are signaling links prepared for failure on the network?
A. The signaling link alerts the central office of the failure,
and the SO provides an alternate route.
B. Signaling links are provisioned in pairs so there is a
built-in alternate route.
C. Transmission is delayed while a failure is repaired.
D. When a link or SP fails, the link automatically requests
retransmission from the sending node.

Answer: C
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